Sunday, September 16, 2012

RACE 1
JOEY’S BEST - This barn is making a serious push to the top
and they might have the stock and ability to get there. Claimed
from a similar condition two starts back I loved that they tried
him against tougher in the city and decide to run him back on
dirt.
NO GUS NO GLORY - I like this horse especially running this
distance. He is fresh but he’s limited in starts and was recently
scratched when last entered, so I have reason to be slightly
concerned although I still like him and think he must be
considered a top threat.
BORREGO ROAD - Here’s that barn again. Insurance horse.
RACE 2
IT’SAPOSSIBILITY - Has the rail and speed although Doppler
Radar can run with him. I guess “DR” can hurt him but I will
stay with what I know is a sharp horse.
YANKEE BAILEY WEST - I can’t discount this horse. His
numbers are good enough and he’ll likely get the perfect trip
under a smart rider. I’d like a little more if we were running
3/4’s but it may not matter. If my top choice doesn’t hang on I
think this horse will win.
BUBBLE WRAPPED - He’s a proven claimer at this level and
he’s a nice stalker and closer. As nice as that is I have to take a
stand and I do feel the other two horses are stronger.
RACE 3
HEY NOW - He’s fresh and he just won this condition 7 days
ago and he made it look easy. If that’s not enough Howard
Stern called and said to BET!
WORTH A PUNT - He’s been freshened and the two drills
coming back to the track are a good sign.

SILVER FEELING - This horse is a hanger if I’ve ever seen one.
Just when he gets close to taking the lead he stops to ask the
other horse for directions. Every time I bet him I get that
Silver Feeling.
RACE 5
REMIEWARNINGBLUZ - I have a REMI too.
YACHT HUND - She showed ability in her Fort Erie start and
they must like her because they won’t give her away here and
you would have had to pay a little in the city if you liked her.
She looks like she fits pretty nicely in this field. A win candidate.
IM TELLINGEVERYONE - Longshot with a chance. The hood
goes on and I like the cutback to a one-turn race.
RACE 6
CHERRY RING POP - The speed.
HIGHS AND LOWS - I’m bending a rule or two by picking her
but I have an uneasy feeling not including her. She just ran and
they enter her 2 days later for a 5-day comeback. She
essentially faced a win machine monster in her last and she lost
all chance at the gate yet made a good account of herself. The
start prior to that was too far and she’s been facing tougher
mares all year.
SET DIAMOND - Hunch.
RACE 7
PRINCESS NATALIE - I know for a fact that there’s a “Natalie”
at the track somewhere today and watch the replay of her last.
Did she love the grass or did she love the grass?
SWEEPING FRONT - I think this girl has a chance to win. I
think she will really like the grass surface based on her
bloodlines.
SOUL SYMPHONY - Probably looking at favorite status and
with good reason but she’s an underlay and there are reasons
to play against.
RACE 8

ALMOSTOUTOFTHEBLUE - He broke awkward last time and
still ran well. There was no beating the winner as he was a
horse taking a significant class drop. A board member.

PLAYIN’INMYWHISKEY - Overcame the overland route in his
latest to run a nice second. Won’t have to run as far today.

RACE 4

ROMAN EMPIRE - I haven’t seen this rider/trainer combination
before but it got my attention.

LEGATO - He ran what most people call FLAT. It was,
however his debut at Fort Erie (I don’t know why that is an
excuse) but I want to pick him so I will give him an excuse and
give him ONE more chance.
DULCIE - The track surface got the better of Dulcie last time
and we may see him return to his maiden victory form but I’m
somewhere in between.

BEST IN EGBERT - City shipper should find these easier.
TERRAQUANT
NOT FOO LING
Upset Special - SET DIAMOND (6TH)

